






If the even digits of a number ‘256463127’ are 

decreased by 2 and the odd digits are increased by 2, 

then which of the following number will we get by 

multiplying the fifth digit from the left with the 

second digit from the right?

यदि दिसी सखं्या '256463127' िे सम अंि 2 घटा दिए जाए ं

और दिषम अंि 2 बढा दिए जाए,ं तो बाए ंसे पांचिें अंि िो 

िाए ंसे िूसरे अंि से गुणा िरने पर हमें दनम्नदिदित में से िौन 

सी सखं्या प्राप्त होगी?

a) 16

b) 4

c) 12

d) 28

e) 36



If in a certain code language BEAUFTIFUL is coded 

as MVGJUVBFC, then how PHENOMENON will be 

coded in the same code language?

यदि एि दनदित िूट भाषा में BEAUFTIFUL िो 

MVGJUVBFC िे रूप में िूदटत दिया जाता है, तो उसी िूट 

भाषा में PHENOMENON िो दिस प्रिार िूटबद्ध दिया 

जाएगा?

a) OPOFSPOFIQ

b) OPOFNPOFIQ

c) OPOXNPOFIQ

d) OPOFNPLFIQ

e) OPOFNQOFIQ



There are eight people: Ashu, Dishu, Krishu, Mishu, Nishu, Rishu, 
Prishu, and Vishu. They all were born in different years viz. 1973, 
2001, 1985, 1979, 2004, 1989, 1995, and 1998 but not necessarily in 
the same order. But the date and month of birth of all these persons 
are the same. The calculation is done with respect to the present year 
2021 and assuming months and date to the same. The age of Mishu is 
a prime number. Two people were born between Mishu and Nishu. 
Two were born between Rishu and Ashu. The difference between the 
age of Nishu and Prishu is 6years. The age of Prishu is not divisible 
by 8. The age of Krishu is divisible by 4 but he is neither the eldest 
person nor was born adjacent to Nishu. Rishu was born just after 
Krishu. Dishu was born just before Ashu.
आठ िोग हैं: आशु, दिशु, दिशु, दमशु, दनशु, ररशु, दप्रशु और दिशु। िे सभी अिग-
अिग िषों में पैिा हुए थे। 1973, 2001, 1985, 1979, 2004, 1989, 1995 और 
1998 िेदिन जरूरी नहीं दि इसी िम में हों। िेदिन इन सभी व्यदियों िी 
जन्मदतदथ और महीना एि ही है। गणना िततमान िषत 2021 िे संबंध में और उसी िे 
अनुसार महीने और तारीि मानिर िी गई है। दमशू िी उम्र एि अभाज्य संख्या है। 
दमशू और दनशु िे बीच िो िोगों िा जन्म हुआ। ररशु और आशु िे बीच िो बच्चे 
पैिा हुए। दनशु और दप्रशु िी उम्र िे बीच िा अंतर 6 िषत है। दप्रशु िी आयु 8 से 
दिभाज्य नहीं है। दिशु िी आयु 4 से दिभाज्य है िेदिन िह न तो सबसे बडा व्यदि 
है और न ही दनशु िे बगि में पैिा हुआ है। दिशु िे ठीि बाि ररशु िा जन्म हुआ। 
दिशु िा जन्म आशु से ठीि पहिे हुआ था।



There are eight people: Ashu, Dishu, Krishu, Mishu, Nishu, Rishu, 

Prishu, and Vishu. They all were born in different years viz. 1973, 

2001, 1985, 1979, 2004, 1989, 1995, and 1998 but not necessarily in 

the same order. But the date and month of birth of all these persons 

are the same. The calculation is done with respect to the present year 

2021 and assuming months and date to the same. The age of Mishu is 

a prime number. Two people were born between Mishu and Nishu. 

Two were born between Rishu and Ashu. The difference between the 

age of Nishu and Prishu is 6years. The age of Prishu is not divisible 

by 8. The age of Krishu is divisible by 4 but he is neither the eldest 

person nor was born adjacent to Nishu. Rishu was born just after 

Krishu. Dishu was born just before Ashu.

Who was born on 1985?

a) Krishu

b) Nishu

c) Ashu

d) Dishu

e) Rishu



There are eight people: Ashu, Dishu, Krishu, Mishu, Nishu, Rishu, 

Prishu, and Vishu. They all were born in different years viz. 1973, 

2001, 1985, 1979, 2004, 1989, 1995, and 1998 but not necessarily in 

the same order. But the date and month of birth of all these persons 

are the same. The calculation is done with respect to the present year 

2021 and assuming months and date to the same. The age of Mishu is 

a prime number. Two people were born between Mishu and Nishu. 

Two were born between Rishu and Ashu. The difference between the 

age of Nishu and Prishu is 6years. The age of Prishu is not divisible 

by 8. The age of Krishu is divisible by 4 but he is neither the eldest 

person nor was born adjacent to Nishu. Rishu was born just after 

Krishu. Dishu was born just before Ashu.

Whose age is equal to the average age of Mishu and Rishu?

a) Prishu

b) Nishu

c) Ashu

d) Krishu

e) Vishu



There are eight people: Ashu, Dishu, Krishu, Mishu, Nishu, Rishu, 

Prishu, and Vishu. They all were born in different years viz. 1973, 

2001, 1985, 1979, 2004, 1989, 1995, and 1998 but not necessarily in 

the same order. But the date and month of birth of all these persons 

are the same. The calculation is done with respect to the present year 

2021 and assuming months and date to the same. The age of Mishu is 

a prime number. Two people were born between Mishu and Nishu. 

Two were born between Rishu and Ashu. The difference between the 

age of Nishu and Prishu is 6years. The age of Prishu is not divisible 

by 8. The age of Krishu is divisible by 4 but he is neither the eldest 

person nor was born adjacent to Nishu. Rishu was born just after 

Krishu. Dishu was born just before Ashu.

How many people are born between Vishu and Dishu?

a) Two

b) Six

c) Four

d) One

e) None of these



There are eight people: Ashu, Dishu, Krishu, Mishu, Nishu, Rishu, 

Prishu, and Vishu. They all were born in different years viz. 1973, 

2001, 1985, 1979, 2004, 1989, 1995, and 1998 but not necessarily in 

the same order. But the date and month of birth of all these persons 

are the same. The calculation is done with respect to the present year 

2021 and assuming months and date to the same. The age of Mishu is 

a prime number. Two people were born between Mishu and Nishu. 

Two were born between Rishu and Ashu. The difference between the 

age of Nishu and Prishu is 6years. The age of Prishu is not divisible 

by 8. The age of Krishu is divisible by 4 but he is neither the eldest 

person nor was born adjacent to Nishu. Rishu was born just after 

Krishu. Dishu was born just before Ashu.

Whose age is a multiple of 5?

a) Prishu

b) Nishu

c) Mishu

d) Ashu

e) Krishu



There are eight people: Ashu, Dishu, Krishu, Mishu, Nishu, Rishu, 

Prishu, and Vishu. They all were born in different years viz. 1973, 

2001, 1985, 1979, 2004, 1989, 1995, and 1998 but not necessarily in 

the same order. But the date and month of birth of all these persons 

are the same. The calculation is done with respect to the present year 

2021 and assuming months and date to the same. The age of Mishu is 

a prime number. Two people were born between Mishu and Nishu. 

Two were born between Rishu and Ashu. The difference between the 

age of Nishu and Prishu is 6years. The age of Prishu is not divisible 

by 8. The age of Krishu is divisible by 4 but he is neither the eldest 

person nor was born adjacent to Nishu. Rishu was born just after 

Krishu. Dishu was born just before Ashu.

How many people are born between Vishu and Ashu?

a) Two

b) Four

c) Three

d) One

e) Five



Statements:

All M are N.

Some M are P.

Conclusions:

I. Some P are N.

II. No P is a N.

a) Only Conclusion I follows

b) Only Conclusion II follows

c) Both conclusion I and II follows

d) None of the conclusion follows

e) Answer not known



Statements:

Only a few Red are Blue.

Only a few Blue is Pink.

All Pink is Yellow.

Conclusions:

I. All Yellow being Blue is a possibility.

II. Some Pink is Red.

a) If only conclusion I follows.

b) If only conclusion II follows.

c) If either conclusion I or II follows.

d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.

e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements:

Only a few Sea are River

All River are Water bodies

Conclusions:

I. Some Sea are Water bodies

II. All sea are River

a) Both I and II follows

b) Neither I and II follows

c) Either I or II follows

d) Only I follow

e) Only II follows



Statements:

C < R < I ≤ T ≤ S = Y > P ≥ A < L < D < F ≥ G ≥ H

Conclusions:

I. Y > C

II. Y > D

III. I < A

a) Only Conclusion I is True

b) Only Conclusion II is True

c) Only Conclusion III is True

d) Both Conclusion I and II is True

e) Both Conclusion I and IIi is True



Which of the following symbols should be placed in 

the blank spaces respectively (in the same order from 

left to right) in order to complete the given expression 

in such a manner that “S < X” and “N ≥ P” definitely 
hold True?

दिए गए अदभव्यदि िो इस तरह से पूरा िरने िे दिए 

दनम्नदिदित में से िौन से प्रतीिों िो िमश   रिक्त स्थानों में 

(बाए ंसे िाए ंसमान िम में) रिा जाना चादहए तादि "S <X" 

और "N ≥ P" दनदित रूप से सत्य हो?

X _ N _ O ≥ S _ P

a) >, =, >

b) =, ≥, =

c) >, ≥, =

d) >, >, ≥
e) None of these



Which of the following symbols should replace '?' in 

the given expression in order to make expression P > 

Q definitely true?

दनम्नदिदित में से िौन सा प्रतीि '?' िा स्थान िेना चादहए 

दिए गए व्यंजि में व्यंजि P > Q िो दनदित रूप से सत्य बनाने 

िे दिए?

R = N > Q ? T < V = O ? P ≥ S ≤ U

a) <, <

b) >, <

c) <, ≥
d) >, ≥
e) ≥, ≥



A certain number of persons sit in a linear row facing towards 

North. Five persons are sitting between Neha and Ritu. Riya sits 

fourth to the right of Ritu and third to the left of Megha. Number of 

persons sit between Neha and Priya is equal to the number of 

persons sit between Priya and Riya. Neha sits fourth from one of the 

extreme ends. Number of persons sits between Neha and Anu is one 

more than the persons sit between Anu and Priya. Nitu sits seventh 

to the left of Priya. As many persons sit to the right of Megha is one 

less than the total number of persons sit to the left of Nitu. Total 

number of persons are sitting between Neha and Riya is more than 

four.

एि दनदित संख्या में व्यदि उत्तर दिशा िी ओर मुि िरिे एि रैदिि पंदि में 

बैठते हैं। नेहा और ररतु िे बीच पांच व्यदि बैठे हैं। ररया ररतु िे िायें से चौथे और 

मेघा िे बायें से तीसरे स्थान पर बैठी है। नेहा और दप्रया िे बीच बैठे व्यदियों िी 

संख्या दप्रया और ररया िे बीच बैठे व्यदियों िी संख्या िे बराबर है। नेहा दिसी 

एि अंदतम छोर से चौथे स्थान पर बैठी है। नेहा और अनु िे बीच बैठने िािे 

व्यदियों िी संख्या अनु और दप्रया िे बीच बैठने िािे व्यदियों िी संख्या से एि 

अदधि है। नीटू दप्रया िे बायीं ओर सातिें स्थान पर बैठी है। मेघा िे िायीं ओर 

दजतने व्यदि बैठे हैं, िह नीतू िे बायीं ओर बैठे व्यदियों िी िुि संख्या से एि 

िम है। नेहा और ररया िे बीच बैठे व्यदियों िी िुि संख्या चार से अदधि है।



A certain number of persons sit in a linear row facing towards 

North. Five persons are sitting between Neha and Ritu. Riya sits 

fourth to the right of Ritu and third to the left of Megha. Number of 

persons sit between Neha and Priya is equal to the number of 

persons sit between Priya and Riya. Neha sits fourth from one of the 

extreme ends. Number of persons sits between Neha and Anu is one 

more than the persons sit between Anu and Priya. Nitu sits seventh 

to the left of Priya. As many persons sit to the right of Megha is one 

less than the total number of persons sit to the left of Nitu. Total 

number of persons are sitting between Neha and Riya is more than 

four.

How many persons sit to the left of Nitu?

a) One

b) Two

c) Three

d) Four

e) Five



A certain number of persons sit in a linear row facing towards 

North. Five persons are sitting between Neha and Ritu. Riya sits 

fourth to the right of Ritu and third to the left of Megha. Number of 

persons sit between Neha and Priya is equal to the number of 

persons sit between Priya and Riya. Neha sits fourth from one of the 

extreme ends. Number of persons sits between Neha and Anu is one 

more than the persons sit between Anu and Priya. Nitu sits seventh 

to the left of Priya. As many persons sit to the right of Megha is one 

less than the total number of persons sit to the left of Nitu. Total 

number of persons are sitting between Neha and Riya is more than 

four.

Who sits extreme right end of the row?

a) Megha

b) Riya

c) Ritu

d) Neha

e) Priya



A certain number of persons sit in a linear row facing towards 

North. Five persons are sitting between Neha and Ritu. Riya sits 

fourth to the right of Ritu and third to the left of Megha. Number of 

persons sit between Neha and Priya is equal to the number of 

persons sit between Priya and Riya. Neha sits fourth from one of the 

extreme ends. Number of persons sits between Neha and Anu is one 

more than the persons sit between Anu and Priya. Nitu sits seventh 

to the left of Priya. As many persons sit to the right of Megha is one 

less than the total number of persons sit to the left of Nitu. Total 

number of persons are sitting between Neha and Riya is more than 

four.

How many persons are sitting between Neha and Riya?

a) Six

b) Seven

c) Eight

d) Nine

e) Ten



A certain number of persons sit in a linear row facing towards 

North. Five persons are sitting between Neha and Ritu. Riya sits 

fourth to the right of Ritu and third to the left of Megha. Number of 

persons sit between Neha and Priya is equal to the number of 

persons sit between Priya and Riya. Neha sits fourth from one of the 

extreme ends. Number of persons sits between Neha and Anu is one 

more than the persons sit between Anu and Priya. Nitu sits seventh 

to the left of Priya. As many persons sit to the right of Megha is one 

less than the total number of persons sit to the left of Nitu. Total 

number of persons are sitting between Neha and Riya is more than 

four.

Who sits fourth to the left of Riya?

a) Ritu

b) Neha

c) Megha

d) Priya

e) Riya



A certain number of persons sit in a linear row facing towards 

North. Five persons are sitting between Neha and Ritu. Riya sits 

fourth to the right of Ritu and third to the left of Megha. Number of 

persons sit between Neha and Priya is equal to the number of 

persons sit between Priya and Riya. Neha sits fourth from one of the 

extreme ends. Number of persons sits between Neha and Anu is one 

more than the persons sit between Anu and Priya. Nitu sits seventh 

to the left of Priya. As many persons sit to the right of Megha is one 

less than the total number of persons sit to the left of Nitu. Total 

number of persons are sitting between Neha and Riya is more than 

four.

How many persons are sitting in a row?

a) 15

b) 16

c) 17

d) 10

e) 12



TIN POD JET CAT GUN

If all the letters in each of the words are arranged 

alphabetically (within the word), how many words 

will remain unchanged

यदि प्रत्येि शब्ि िे सभी अक्षरों िो िणातनुिम में (शब्ि िे 

भीतर) व्यिदस्थत दिया जाए, तो दितने शब्ि अपररिदततत रहेंगे?

a) One

b) Two

c) Three

d) More than three

e) None



TIN POD JET CAT GUN

According to English alphabetical series how many 

letters are there between the 1st letter of the 2nd 

word and 2nd letter of 5th word ?

अंगे्रजी िणतमािा श्रंििा िे अनुसार िूसरे शब्ि िे पहिे अक्षर 

और पांचिें शब्ि िे िूसरे अक्षर िे बीच दितने अक्षर हैं?

a) Two

b) One

c) None

d) Three

e) More than three



TIN POD JET CAT GUN

If 1st letter (in all the words) are changed to the 

previous letter of the English alphabetical series, how 

many words will have more than one vowel ?

यदि अंगे्रजी िणतमािा श्रंििा िे पहिे अक्षर (सभी शब्िों में) 

िो दपछिे अक्षर से बिि दिया जाए, तो दितने शब्िों में एि से 

अदधि स्िर होंगे?

a) One

b) Two

c) Three

d) More than three

e) None



TIN POD JET CAT GUN

If all the vowels (in all the words) are changed to the 

next letter of the English alphabetical series, how 

many words will form meaningful words?

यदि सभी स्िरों (सभी शब्िों में) िो अंगे्रजी िणतमािा श्रंििा िे 

अगिे अक्षर से बिि दिया जाए, तो दितने शब्ि साथति शब्ि 

बनेंगे?

a) One

b) Two

c) Three

d) More than three

e) None



TIN POD JET CAT GUN

If position of the 1st and 3rd letters of all the words 

are interchanged and then the words thus formed are 

arranged in dictionary order from left to right, which 

of the following will be second from left ?

यदि सभी शब्िों िे पहिे और तीसरे अक्षर िी दस्थदत िो आपस 

में बिि दिया जाए और दिर इस प्रिार बने शब्िों िो शब्ििोश 

िम में बाए ंसे िाए ंव्यिदस्थत दिया जाए, तो दनम्नदिदित में से 

िौन सा बाए ंसे िूसरे स्थान पर होगा?

a) SAT

b) DEN

c) ROD

d) PIN

e) FUN



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a 

horizontal row. Four of them face north while rest face south. 

Not more than two adjacent persons face in the same direction. 

A sits second to the left of D. F sits to the immediate left of H. D 

and F are adjacent to each other. C is not adjacent to A but 

faces south. The number of persons to the left of A is one more 

than the number of persons to the right of him. B sits second to 

the left of G and both face in the same direction. C does not sit 

at extreme end. The person at extreme end face in the same 

direction.

आठ व्यदि A, B, C, D, E, F, G और H एि कै्षदतज पंदि में बैठे हैं। उनमें से 

चार िा मुि उत्तर िी ओर है जबदि शेष िा मुि िदक्षण िी ओर है। िो से 

अदधि आसन्न व्यदियों िा मुि एि ही दिशा में नहीं है। A, D िे बायीं ओर 

िूसरे स्थान पर बैठा है। F, H िे ठीि बायीं ओर बैठा है। D और F एि िूसरे 

िे दनिटस्थ हैं। C, A िे दनिटस्थ नहीं है िेदिन िदक्षण िी ओर उन्मुि है। 

A िे बाई ंओर िे व्यदियों िी संख्या उसिे िाई ंओर िे व्यदियों िी संख्या 

से एि अदधि है। B, G िे बायीं ओर िूसरे स्थान पर बैठा है और िोनों िा 

मुि एि ही दिशा में है। C अंदतम छोर पर नहीं बैठा है। अंदतम छोर पर बैठा 

व्यदि समान दिशा िी ओर उन्मुि है।



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a 

horizontal row. Four of them face north while rest face south. 

Not more than two adjacent persons face in the same direction. 

A sits second to the left of D. F sits to the immediate left of H. D 

and F are adjacent to each other. C is not adjacent to A but 

faces south. The number of persons to the left of A is one more 

than the number of persons to the right of him. B sits second to 

the left of G and both face in the same direction. C does not sit 

at extreme end. The person at extreme end face in the same 

direction.

Who sits immediate right of C?

a) G

b) B

c) A

d) E

e) F



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a 

horizontal row. Four of them face north while rest face south. 

Not more than two adjacent persons face in the same direction. 

A sits second to the left of D. F sits to the immediate left of H. D 

and F are adjacent to each other. C is not adjacent to A but 

faces south. The number of persons to the left of A is one more 

than the number of persons to the right of him. B sits second to 

the left of G and both face in the same direction. C does not sit 

at extreme end. The person at extreme end face in the same 

direction.

Four are the same in a certain way thus forms a group. Which 

among the following does not belong to the group??

a) B

b) H

c) D

d) G

e) A



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a 

horizontal row. Four of them face north while rest face south. 

Not more than two adjacent persons face in the same direction. 

A sits second to the left of D. F sits to the immediate left of H. D 

and F are adjacent to each other. C is not adjacent to A but 

faces south. The number of persons to the left of A is one more 

than the number of persons to the right of him. B sits second to 

the left of G and both face in the same direction. C does not sit 

at extreme end. The person at extreme end face in the same 

direction.

How many persons sit to the right of E?

a) Three

b) Four

c) One

d) Five

e) Six



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a 

horizontal row. Four of them face north while rest face south. 

Not more than two adjacent persons face in the same direction. 

A sits second to the left of D. F sits to the immediate left of H. D 

and F are adjacent to each other. C is not adjacent to A but 

faces south. The number of persons to the left of A is one more 

than the number of persons to the right of him. B sits second to 

the left of G and both face in the same direction. C does not sit 

at extreme end. The person at extreme end face in the same 

direction.

Who sits second to the right of G?

a) E

b) D

c) F

d) H

e) C



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a 

horizontal row. Four of them face north while rest face south. 

Not more than two adjacent persons face in the same direction. 

A sits second to the left of D. F sits to the immediate left of H. D 

and F are adjacent to each other. C is not adjacent to A but 

faces south. The number of persons to the left of A is one more 

than the number of persons to the right of him. B sits second to 

the left of G and both face in the same direction. C does not sit 

at extreme end. The person at extreme end face in the same 

direction.

Who sits immediate left of G?

a) B

b) C

c) D

d) F

e) H









Q.1-5. Following questions are based on the five three-letter words?

428 769 853 682 378

Q.1. If all the numbers are arranged in descending order, what will be the 

difference between the second digit of third number and first digit of 

second number?

1) 2 2) 1 3) 3 4) 4 5) None of these



Q.1-5. Following questions are based on the five three-letter words?

428 769 853 682 378

Q.2. If one is subtracted from the first and second digits of each number. What 

will be difference between the first digit of the highest number and the 

first digit of the lowest number?

1) 2 2) 3 3) 4 4) 5

5) None of these



Q.1-5. Following questions are based on the five three-letter words?

428 769 853 682 378

Q.3. If in each number the first and the second digits are interchanged, which 

number will be the second highest number?

1) 853 2) 769 3) 378

4) 682 5) None of these



Q.1-5. Following questions are based on the five three-letter words?

428 769 853 682 378

Q.4. If in each number, the first digit is replaced by the third digit, second digit 

is replaced by the first digit and third digit is replaced by the second digit 

then which number will be the second highest?

1) 378 2) 769 3) 682

4) 428 5) None of these



Q.1-5. Following questions are based on the five three-letter words?

428 769 853 682 378

Q.4. If in each number all the digits are arranged in ascending order, which 

number will be the second lowest?

1) 428 2) 682 3) 853 4) 378

5) None of these


